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JOIN SYSTEMS AND CLOSURE SPACES 
Vaclav HAVEL, Brno 
The purpose of the present paper ia to prove that some 
jo in systems can be interpreted as closure spaces sa t i s fy ing 
the axioms( l ) - (5) ( c f .De f in i t i on l ) , and conversely. 
In [ 2 ] , K. fiulik showed that closure spaces s a t i s f y i n g 
( l ) - ( 6 ) (cf . Def in i t ion l ) are models of Hilbert incidence 
spaces , and conversely. 
Def in i t ion I . A (general) closure space i s a coup-
l e (Sftl > where S i s a se t and cl i s a map of fCS) 
(set of a l l subsets in S ) in to f?(S). I f < &fd > i s a 
closure space, then a) the s e t s A 6 J2CS )P caxdA*! w i l l be 
ca l led po in t s , b) the s e t s ol (Au JS ) f where AyJ3 are 
d i s t i n c t p o i n t s , w i l l be cal led l i n e s and c) the s e t s 
at(A u 3i u *€)f where A9&jt are d i s t i n c t points with 
€ # cl(Av&) w i l l be ca l l ed planes. If <S 7c£ > i s a 
closure space, then one may formulate the fol lowing condi-
t i o n s : 
(1) 4 £ c U f or Jt s $ (S ) 7 
(2) A^$>~*clJl s e£J3 tor A, 3e ?l(S), 
(1) Cf. 1 2 ] , p . 83 and p . 85, r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
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WctCctA) **ttA for AeflCS), 
U)A*UA for Ae$($) with mndL A*?07 ea&dA~1P 
respectively, 
(5) A C B ~&A"J$ if A7$ are both points, l ines and 
planes, respectively, 
(6) if a point i s contained in two planes then a line is 
contained in these planes; there i s a point and a plane 
which are dis joint . 
Stf taJUofi 2. A jpta-systqm is a couple < S , + > where 
S is a spt, a l l subsets of which consisting of exactly one 
element are called the points f certain subsets of S consis-
t ing of at least two elements are called l ines f and the va-
l i d i t y of two following axioms i s supposed: 
(?) if A f h are d i s t i n c t points , then there i s precisely 
one line (denoted by A "*" B ) containing both A9 B ; 
(8) if a>9Jt are d is t inc t l ines then eaA^CCa-n4>>) i s 0 or 1 
If (&r + V i s a join system then we sha l l denote subsets in 
S by l e t t e r s , points by upper-case and by lower-case l e t t e r s . 
Proposition 1. Any join system < S ,-*-> sa t i s f iea the 
following conditions: 
(9) r 1 t & « B + /1 fef 4 4 B ; 
(10> / | 4 P t C 4 J ^ + B-C-f]) -^A + 5 - 8+ C, 
(11) A* B? A**C, A+B+A+C *+(A + V)r>CA+e)mA. 
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In the definit ion of a join system one may replace equiva-
l e n t ^ (8) by (10). 
Proof. Obviously (7) —* (9) . - Next, (7) and (8) imp-
ly (10) since for A 4* B * C »¥ D, A +t> - C+-$4> B +-C } i t 
follows CC +D)nCC+B')=C and (A + 3? n CC+ B)~ C. 
Thus & =# C l i e simultaneously on A +• B and C + B * A + 
+ B0> contrary to (8). - Let (7) and (10) be fu l f i l l ed , and 
suppose that points P#? ft are contained simultaneously in 
a l ine Q, and in a line Jlr 4- co. By (4) , a> " P-+ # and 
^ -P - f - f t contrary to the hypothesis a, 4* &. Thus (8) 
holds. - Finally, (7) and (8) ==-* (11). 
Proposition 2. L e t ^ S ; + - ) be a couple such that S 
i s a set and +• a commutative composition on *pCS) s a t i s -
fying the following conditions 
(12) A+0=A for A e $CS), 
(13) A + A - A for A e PCS), c^cd A * 1, 
(14) A + fi-JUL CA + B) for A, £e f}CS>^{#} , 
udLA*s*#i&*1 . 
(15) A Si A + ft for A, ft € ? CS) , 
(16) i£A + C&A + B for A, B,Ce pCS) with 
<mdA*<x^B*c4miC*'1, then 4 + 5 * ^ + & • ( 2 ) 
(2) The multigroups defined in HI are a special case of 
systems ( S , + > satisfying (12) to (16) . 
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Iiet $" be the r e s t r i c t ion of -f to a l l pairs (A 7 B) 
with A7B€%($)f <md A* MjtcLBmA, A* B. T h e n < S , £ > 
i s a join system. Conversely, if K $f + > i s a join sys-
tem, then there i s a unique extension + of 4- to a l l 
pairs (A73) with A7 3 € ft CS ) 7 such that < S 7 $ > 
s a t i s f i e s (12) to (16). 
Broof. Let there be given a system ^ S . "*•> sa t i s fy-
ing (12) to (16). Define the l ines as a l l subsets A+ B ft S 
with A, B e f2C$), medA^eakdi B~19 A*B . Then (15)** 
m+ (?) and (16) *=-# (8) t so that { $ 7 $ > is a jo in sys-
tem. - Conversely, l e t ( Sf+ > be a join system. Here, 4-
is defined only for pairs (A 9 B)7 A + B. Define A+A** 
mA for a l l Af A + 0 « A for a l l A 6 PCS) *nd 
A + %)"U(A + B)Zox A , ®& ?($)K{0} • Then 
**& 
(1) —* A « /I -f- B , and by (14) i t follows that (15) 
to (11) imply (16). 
Remark* Given any join system i S 7 + > we sha l l deno-
t e by 4 also the extended composition, in the sense of 
Proposition 3 . 
Proposition 3 . In any join system < S , 4 > the fo l lo -
wing conditions are fu l f i l l ed . 
(If) A & &? *€ *B - * A+^C -«J3 +2} , 
(18) A +A <* Af M & A *~fy A +3& **A, 
(19) A + A » A 9 & &A9
K€*A~*>%+K€G> A , 
- 3 3 8 -
(20) (A fЪ ) + M + B) - A + B , 
(21) A +• B s C + 2>,A + B*4>A + Ъ - C+-J), 
(22) if ť.ÆяArîś- - в a ->amí--У oř вubвetв in S , t h e n ^ L i 
•̂ •-V f o r a 1 1 Г ő Г i ш p l i e V ^ + г Л ^ -
(23) A s B - * 4 - Ь • 
JSkojpX. (17) follows from the def init ion of the sum of two 
subsets in S • - (18): The assumptions imply A +fo £ A 
(by(!7)J, so that A +J$ * A by (9). -
(19): (17) —* (19)* - (20): By (15), we ha?e A + &Sr(A+B)+ 
+(A+B),B*oh element of LA +B)+(A + B) belongs to some C + 
+$ with C e A + B7 J>e A + B , so that by (17), C + 
+$ £ A +B * - (21): The assumptions imply C 4» J) ? and 
from (16) there follows C + J? » C-#• ,4 » /4«-B, - (22): By 
(15), H ^ S /"M** + (~\ A*> , and the assumption® 
' T ^ P * -yet* * T** T 
also yield r Q A r t n / r ^ Q
A r ' ~ 
(23) i s t r i t i a l . 
Def initl&n 3 . Let < S , + > be a .loin system. Then 
<4 6 J5 CS ) i s said to be closed if A + Ji * A, Define a 
closure map e l * V (S)-+ flCS) in such a manner tha t , 
for any A € |? (S ) , tl A is the intersect ion of 
a l l closed subsets in S which contain A , The planes 
of < S yd > (Definition 1) wil l also be called the planes 
or <S ,+ > . , 
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"^Proposition A, Let < S ,-*-> be a .join system and < £ , 
cJt > the closure space constructed in Definition 3 . Then 
c£ A ia closed for a l l A e f? CS ) * Furthermore, 
conditions ( l ) to (4) are satisfied, and 
(24) A + B S *€ for any A , & contained in a plane *€. 
Proof. Prom c£ A » 0 _ & , i t follows by (22) 
So a A 
& +&* JB 
that Ci A n ft + r\ Ji . - (1) follows from the defi-
JhBA &SA ^ 
&4»ft*ft & + &**?& 
nit ion of closure maps (Definition 3) . - ( 2 ) : If A & <%[, 
then A Sk ci 33 and c£ J3 i s closed, so that, by the 
definition of C< A, c£A - c€ J$. - (22) —» (3) . - (12) 
and (13) —» (4) . - (24) i s evident. 
Proposition 5. Let ^ S , + > be a join system satisfying 
(25) A &JB -+A**3 i f A ,& are planes. 
Then the corresponding closure space iS7tty (constructed 
in Definition 3) sat is f ies ( l) to (5)# - Conversely, if a 
given closure space <S7c£) sat isf ies ( l) to (5), then the-
re ia a join structure K S 9 + > ̂  the l ines of which are pre-
cise ly the l ines of i S 7c£ > determined according to Defi-
nit ionl . This join structure K S > + > sat is f ies (25). -
Let K S9c£} be a closure space satisfying (1) to (5) t 
C S , + > a Jain system constructed to KS f c£) as above and 
{ $ , £ # ? the closure space corresponding to ^ S ? - * - > , Then 
d m Ce* . 
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ffroof. The f irst part only repeats the matter of .Pro-
position 4 (note that (5) consists of (21), (23) and (25)h 
In the second part, (7) and (8) follow easily if! the compo-
sit ion +• is defined by A 4- B » it (A u B ) for 
A7 Be PCS), caxcL A ~ oaJed>e>m']p ^ g i n a given 
closure system ^S7c£} satisfying ( l) to (5). -The 
rest of .Proposition 5 i s verified easily, using the defini-
tions of the systems ( S f +> and < S , d * > * 
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